There is great effort of planning to rebuild the recently destructed Alhadba minaret in mosul. A major requirement is to study the original shape and materials. During the past years there was a considerable amount of leaning in the minaret due to various natural and human causes. The amount of leaning was generally increasing but there was no unified or fixed control that is referenced from various monitoring groups. This paper describes the effort that was performed to design and implement a monitoring system that can be referred. Fixed control points and targets have been worked. Samples of monitoring results are presented. Data can be used for reconstruction.
INTRODUCTION
The legend of Mosul city is Alhadba (the leaning) minaret. It is one of the oldest Islamic monuments in Iraq dated back to 1172 AD. Its location forms a focus in the older part of the Mosul city on the right side of river Tigris. Researchers study this monument for many interesting reasons some are listed below.
• Peculiar leaning of the minaret.
• Noticeable height (50 m) and age as compared to the nearby old city housings. figure 1.
• Resistance to centuries of deterioration due to weather, quakes, and human disturbance around the minaret.
• Documentation of cultural heritage.
• Preparation for restoration, maintenance, protection and safety.
The minaret has undergone maintenance operations at various stages of its life and probably the most obvious was that conducted by Fondedile S.p.A. company in the 1980s [1] which was performed to strengthen the body of the minaret as well as the foundation and the surrounding soil.
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Impact Factor (JCC): 7.9858 NAAS Rating: 4.15 their new references of measurements were not maintained. Leaning of the minaret was caused by many reasons. Ali [5] suggested that the wind pressure was the cause of that leaning. Other reasons are related to the underground foundation and soil [1] . 
BACKGROUND AND INSTRUMENTATION
Monitoring the deformation and leaning of heritage and high rise structures is necessary during the life time of buildings to assess safety and maintenance works [6] . In literature there are many monitoring techniques that differ in many aspects such as cost, speed, precision and expert requirements. Well known methods are based on triangulation, GPS, Photogrammetry, Laser scanning and others [7, 8] . Total station triangulation and trilateration methods use the high precision distance and angle measurements to produce 3D location of target points [9] . In this research, the authors use functions to increase measuring productivity. In prism mode, the fine distance accuracy reaches ±(2mm + 2ppm X Distance) mse. While in non-prism mode the accuracy amounts to ±(5mm) mse. Angular accuracy is 3˝. [10] The instrument can be operated in the reflectorless automatic scanning mode to produce point cloud of targets in three dimensions.
Necessary corrections and calculations of measured distances are worked internally by the instrument after feeding in basic input data and air pressure and temperature [10, 11, 12, 13 ].
For precise elevation measurements, Topcon digital level with precision of 0.2 mm reading was used for fixing elevations of a set of control points around the minaret.
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NETWORK OF CONTROL POINTS
In order to monitor deformation of an object, it is required first to locate a set of fixed control points. In this work, the ground control set of points have been selected considering the following limitations.
• Control points must be far away from the minaret body to be out of any possible soil subsidence effects caused by the minaret. In the mean time, far locations may reduce accuracy of measurements.
• Building materials of most nearby housings is not rigid enough to fix permanent control points on the roofs. Old houses are made of stone and gypsum.
• Points must be far from nearby human disturbance knowing that the mosque is frequently crowded and situated near the center of the city.
• Old city subsoil is generally composed of few meters of old ruins with cavities and loose compaction regarded as non stable.
Taking all mentioned limitations into consideration we have only few suitable locations to fix (good) points.
we have selected the set of 10 control points shown in figure 3. monitoring in the future. They are adopted only at this early stage in order to strengthen the network configuration and increase precision of coordinate measurements using least squares solutions. Some of these control points can not be used for setting up surveying instruments. They are used for orientation during setting up. Points D and Q are fixed on the (rigid) concrete roof slab of the mosque. They are stable and face clearly key target points on the trunk of the minaret.
Using epoxy adhesive at each point, a steel bolt is fixed into a small hole drilled into the concrete roof. The bolt head have been treated against corrosion and a small point have been marked in the center of the head for precise referencing of surveying instruments.
Coordinates of control points have been calculated after collecting angular and distance measurements to all visible points using the total station in prism measuring mode. 
FIXING OF MONITORING TARGETS
Targets are made of steel bolts of 2 cm head diameter worked using turning machine. The head was rounded and a small hole mark of 1 mm diameter was drilled in the head center representing the exact monitored mark. Bolts are white painted. See figure 4. A high crane was used in fixing these targets and great care was taken in order not to hit the minaret surface or make any destruction as seen in figure 5 . A bore hole of about 4 cm deep was drilled into the wall of the minaret, cleaned with brush and filled with adhesive. Finally, the steel bolt pressed into place.
Bolts have been fixed in key locations along the total height of the minaret. Their positions are facing East where the set of control points can be visible from more than one monitoring location. 
MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
All distance measurements have been made using prism and non prism modes of the total station. Moreover, scanning results in the form of point clouds have been analyzed. During the past few years, results of deformation monitoring on selected points on the prismatic base of the minaret does not show significant side movement. However, the point cloud obtained in this study shows that the two western and eastern faces of the base are not symmetrical as seen in figure 7 . A possible differential tilt of the minaret base of about 2 degrees eastwards have occurred after construction.
The eastern side wall of the prismatic base is currently out of vertical by a bout 1 degree which shows serious danger. 
PHOTOGRAMMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
Two sets of data have been compared to predict the history of amount of leaning using photogrammetric concepts.
The first, an old rare photograph of the minaret probably dated back to year 1925 have been analyzed. The second set resembles a 3D representation of the minaret prepared using the scanning capability of the total station instrument. In order to make realistic comparison, care was taken to estimate the location of the shooting camera in order to orient the two data sets into the same alignment as much as possible. Figure 10 shows the overlay of the two sets and amount of leaning. From
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CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have fixed permanent control points as well as permanent target points. Researchers could refer to this system for continuous monitoring of leaning and comparison. During the period of monitoring, We observed that a cyclic type of leaning exists. This is fluctuating around the year according to weather heat. We noticed the Maximum horizontal movement was observed at points in the upper part (kubba). The movement is less at lower elevations.
The amount of eastward horizontal leaning in upper points increases in cold winter as compared to hot weather measurements. The probable effect of differential temperature on leaning is arguable and needs more research. Other probable causes of leaning are due to differential settlement of the base, wind effects, earthquakes and physical properties of the building material. We need more data collection and research to separate effects of these variables. Comparing with old photographs, the authors concluded that the most amount of (permanent) leaning in the minaret occurred during the last century. These findings well be beneficial to the efforts of rebuilding the minaret which is under preparation.
